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TWEN'l'Y..SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
PART THREE 





In,troduction. For the purposes of this report, the 
Pool is the area of water situated 
between North Turner Bridge and Deer Rips Dam. The seator near, 
at and just below Gulf Island Dam was studied more intensively. 
due to artificial aeration; the results are described later 1n 
this report. 
Da11y tests were made at Stations one, two and five from 
June two to SepteMber twenty from June nine to September thirteen 
at stations three and four and June two to Sept mber twenty.. 
seven at D er Rips Dam. 
1. North Turner Bridge 4. Mile 2.5 
2. Turner Center Bridge 5. Gulf Is land Dam 
3. Mile 4.25 6. Deer Rips Dam 
Calculations are based on drainage area river flows at 
stations one and two, the remaining stations on the measured 
flow at Gulf Island Dam. The four week period June )0 to July 
26 inclusive was chosen for detailed study as this was the 
dissolved oxygen 'low' or the season and thigh' or benthal 
activity. However. benthal act1vity was the most extensive and 
covered a larger 'period than has been reported for almost a 
decade. probably due to the two high flows in Spring and early 
August. 
North Turner Sridge. The soluble pollution load entering the 
Pool this season was larger than any 
reported in recent years. Although suspended solids were not 
measured they probably exoeeded those of any of the previous six 
years. Water samples taken at this station always contain fiber 
but during the August high flows large amounts were present, 
The seasons record for this and the previous seven years 









































The season net loss of B,O.D.5 during passage through the 
Pool, averaged only 19030 Ibs/day or about 20% of that entering. 
The time of passage varied from week to we k; at times the 
variation was very large. On July 28 the flow into the Pool was 
2890 e 8, the 29th ~780 ots, the 30th 14590 ofs and July 31st 
2)570 oCs. 
The seasons analytieal results are summarized in the follow­
ing table. 





NORTH TURNER BRIDGE 
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN 
Week DISSOLVED OXYGEN D~AND 5 day ,tSurp1u8 D.O. 
Ending ppm Ibs/day ppm 1bs/day ..Deficit D.O. 
June 7 ~.7 335259 2,.8 lpg815 f.222644 
14 7.3 177574 3.1 ;71532 /.. 71532 
21 7.4- 24622) 2.9 95682 f.l05541 
28 7.7 196))2 J.l! 98108 f 98224 
average 7,,8 238847 3.2 93534 ,l145313 
July 5 5.0 77438 4.5 69101 ~ 8337
12 5.4 76396 5.5 75557 812 
19 6.4 131598 4.6 89952 ~ 41646 
26 4.4 61728 5.1 71387 - 9659 
average 5.) 8678) 4.9 76500 ,t 1028) 
Aug. 2 7.1 448335 4.0 266752 f181;8) 
9 7.6 289194 2.4 93885 1.195309 
16 6.5 146537 3.0 65610 f 80927 
2) 5.7 99743 3.5 6084,9 /.. 38894 
)0 5.7 89788 4.2 65)08 f 244-80 
average 6.5 214719 3.4 110481 ,11042)8 
Sept. 6 5.5 81010 3.5 511)2 I-. 29878 
13 6.4 1261t81 4.4 ~h!809 f 37672 
average 6.0 103746 4.0 69971 f 33775 
Season 
average 6.5 172240 3.8 91500 .;. 80740 
Sept.20 6.0 92333 4.4- 67595 ,t 24.73F! 
NORTH TURNER BRIDGE 

























































































































































































































































NORTH TURNER BRIDGE 
July, 1969 
































































































































































































NORTH TURNER BRIDGE 
August, 1969 


























































































































































































































NORTH TURNER BRIDGE 
September, 1969 









































































































































20 16.8 6.8 6.1 6).2 91473 4.1 61482 
25 17.0 6.9 5.7 58.8 7.4 
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NORTH TURNER BRIDGE 
1969 
D.O. B.C.D" ';'0.0. Surplus
Period Elv.1bs/d ppm av.lbs/d ppm -D.O. Deficit 
June 2- 28 2)8847 7.6 93534 3.2 ,(145313

June 30-July 26 86783 5.3 76500 4,,9 /.. 10283 

July 28.Aug, 30 214789 6.5 110481 ).4 ~10423g

Sept. 1- 20 103746 6.0 69971 4,0 ~ 33775 

season average 172240 6.5 91500 3,,6 f 80740 
Turner Center Bridge. River flows at this station include 
the inflows from the Nesinseott river 
which w re much larger than normal. 
Period aver. inflow 
June 2-June 26 468 c.f.s. 
June 3D-July 26 132 " 
July 28...Aug. 2) 277 " 
Aug. 25-Sept.l) 100 It 
The seasons lo~ daily inflow 54 e.r.s. was recorded during the 
w ek August 25-30 inclusive. 
Benthal deposits in the sector between the bridge wer v ry 
active through the entire season. the extent of the activity in 
July is revealed in the following statisticSl 
Station Period Flow D.O. B"O.D.S 
e.f,s. aV.lbs/d ppm av.lbs/d ppm 
N.T.B. June 30.July 26 2914 6678) 
T.C"B. June 30.July 26 ~ _~~~~ 
Thus the measured loss of B.0.D.5 averaged 11663 lbs/day aeoom~ 
panied by a known loss of 22695 1bs/day of dissolved oxygen. 
The estimated Bentha1 activity approximated 26400 Ibs/day. 
1. B.O.D.5 entering Pool 76500 1bs/day
2. B.O.D.5 estm. loss to T.C.B. 50~ )8250 ft 
3. B.O.D.5 loss measured 11860" 
4. B.O.D.5 estm. from Benthal 26390" 
5. B.O.D.S leaving T.C.B. 64640" 






TURNER CENTER BRIDGE 
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN ,tSurp1us D.O. 
Week DISSOLVED OXYGEN DEMAND 5 day ... Deficit D.O. 
Ending ppm 1bs/day ppm 1bs/day 
June 7 S.O 3323go 2.4- 9g795 ~2335g5
14 6.6 175368 2.9 72660 f10270a 
21 6.6 239998 2.6 98322 f141676 
28 6.6 180272 3.2 89405 i 90867 
average* 7.0 232004 2.8 89796 
July 5 3.4- 55928 4.2 67420 - 11492 
12 3.1 45860 4.8 681)9 - 22279 
19 5.3 116305 3.1 66266 I- 50039 
26 2.6 3825g 3.9 56723 - 184.65 
average 3.6 640g8 4.0 64637 ... 549 
Aug. 2 6.1 412487 3.5 266119 f.146368 
9 6.9 281216 2.0 84795 f196421 
16 5.5 135697 2.4 57854 ~ 77843
2) 3.g 68879 3.4 61465 7414 
30 4.2 66747 3.8 60505 ;. 6242 
average 5.3 193005 3.0 10614f:~ .j. 86857 
Sept. 6 4.2 63401 3.0 45633 f. 17768 
13 5.2 111741 4.0 aao43 I- 23698 
average 4.7 87571 3.5 66838 .j. 20733 
Season 
average 5~6 154970 3.3 85480 I- 69490 
Sept. 20 4.4 71131 4.5 73535 - 2404 
*June 9-28 6.6 142300 2.9 84530 
TURNER CENTER BRIDGE 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































TURNER CENTER BRIDGE 
August, 1969 












































































































































































































TURNER CENTER BRIDGE 
September. 1969 











































































11 17.0 7.1 5.8 59.7 146890 6.5 164618 






















































25 17.2 6.9 5.0 51.8 6.0 
11 
Benthal activity 1.ndieated by the dissolved oxygen statistios 
approximates 27700 Ibe/day (1968 estimate 23800 Ibs/day). 
1, D.O. entering Pool 86780 lbs/day
2. Aeration at N.T.B. rips (l.Oppm) 16370 " 
3. Aeration 1000 Ibs/mile 	 7000 " 




5. D.O. total-D.O. leaving 	 39600" 
6. Indicated total D.O. loss 39600" 
7. Measured B.0.D.5 loss 	 11900 " 
8. Benthal B.O.D.5 27700 " 
Assuming the Benthal is uniformly active over the estimated 
760 acres of this sector of the Pool, during July, it contributed 
about 36 lbe of B.0.D.5 per day. 
Relatively high pollution loads war recorded on four days, 
July 10, 7.9 ppm; July 31, 7.6 ppm; September 11, 6.5 ppm and 
September 15, 6.9 ppm. The last high is of special interest. 
The water sample was almost opaque due to a brown colloidal 
dispersion which eventually was considered to be due to release 
of a large volUme of dilute black liquor soaps at Jay on September 
12 over a period of six to eight hours and probably was the cause 
of the fish kill. 
TURNER CENTER BRIDGE 
Period D.O. B.O.D.5 N.T.B. T.e.B. 
Ibs/d ppm lbs/d ppm D.O.lbs B.O.D.lbs 
June 2-June 28 23200a 7.0 g9796 2 .. Et - 6843 ... 3738 
June 3D.July 26 6408 3.6 64637 4.0 -22695 ..11863 
July 28-Aug. )0 193005 5.3 10614g 3.0 -21714 - 4333 
Sept. l-Sept.1) 87571 4.7 66838 3.5 ..16175 - 3133 
Season average 154970 5.6 85480 3.3 ...17270 - 6020 
Mile 4.25 	 This sampling station is located at the 
southern end of the "narrows" about 
half way from each shore. The benthal in this sector to Turner 
Center Bridge has always been active during the early summer 
months. This year activity was more intense and floating sludge 
was observed as late as September 13. July analytical averages 
are compared with those of Turner Center Bridge. 
June )0 to July 26 
Station D.O. B.O,D.5
lbs/d ppm lbs/d ppm 
T.C.B. 6408g 3.6 64637 4.0 
Mile 4.25 41762 2.2 6~16 4.1 
Change -22326 -1.4- .;. 2)79 fO.1 
Although the loss of oxygen was 22326 1bs/day there was a 
recorded B.0.D.5 increase of 2379 1bs/day, as the water traversed 
the 2.75 miles downstream. These figures indicate a probable 
benthal contribution of about 30000 lbe B.O.D.!day. Reliable 
calculations cannot be made as the aeration in the sector is 
variable and unknown due, in part, to su~race film and, at times, 
to oxidation of hydrogen sulfide. 
Mile 4.25 
Period D.O. B.O,D. T.C.B.~ 4.25 
Ibs/d ppm Ibs/d ppm D.O.lbs/d B.O.D.lbs/d 
June 9-June 28 16256) 5.5 85691 3.0 -3598) ... 1105 
June 30-July 26 41762 2.2 67016 4.1 -22)26 I- 2379 
July 28... Aug. 30 134008 3.8 83269 3.1 -5f!997 -22g79
? ..,Sept. i-Sept.l; 5006) -.. 61735 3.5 -37508 - 5103 
Season average 101780 ).6 76090 3.4 -40520 - 8440 
Through the entire season the loss of dissolved oxygen in 
this stretch of the Pool was very much larger than the reduction 
in the pollution load. The "raw" data obtained at Mile 4.25 is 
valuable for forecasting probable conditions in the region of the 
Dams several days later. 






POOL MILE 4.25 
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN 

Week DISSOLVED OXYGEN 
Ending pp Ibs/day 
June 14 1J992f!;.~21 5. 2039f!0 
28 5.4- 1437~U 

average 5.5 162563 

July 5 2.) 36574 

12 1.g 26240 

19 3.9 91195 

26 0.9 130)8 

average 2.2 41762 

Aug. 2 4.5 251954 

9 6.0 2)6705
16 4.3 107641 

23 2.0 )6307
30 2.4 37431 

average ).8 134008 

Sept. 6 1.7 25938 

13 3.6 74187 

average 2.7 50063 


















































































































































































20 21.5 6.30 6.4 72.0 184819 2.0 58911 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































20 18.0 6.7 5.4 56.5 3.5 
--
( ( ( 
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Mile 2,' This sampling station is located about 
two and one half miles north of Gulf 
Island Dam and in a relatively narrow section in the southern 
end of the Pool. Analytical and test averages for the June )0­
July period are compared with those for the slUDe period at Mile 
4~25. This stretch of the Pool covers a much larger area than 
the two located north of it. 
June 30- July 26 
Station D.O, B,O,D. 
lbs/day ppm lbs/day ppm 
Mile 4.25 41762 2.2 67016 4.1 
Mile 2.50 29581 1.6 77242 /-4.7
ohange ...12181 .0.6 /-10226 0,6 
The pollution load increase of slightly over an average ot 
ten thousand pounds of B.O,D.S each day , is not surprising to 
one observing the large coverage of floating sludge and evolution 
of gas. There were many days in July when passage through this 
area was very difficult due to the fouling of the outboard motor 
water cooling system. Pig-pen odor was present and an undertone 
of hydrogen sulfide was detected in varying intensity through 
most of the month. 
Mile 2.5 
Period 0.0, B.O.D. Mile 4.25--+Mile 2.5 
lbs/d ppm Ibs/d ppm D.O.lbs/d B.O.D.lbs/d 
June 9-June 2~ 123105 4.4 ~9894 3.0 -39458 f 4203 
Jun 30.July 26 29581 1,6 77242 4.7 -12181 ~lO226 
July 2S-Aug. )0 96565 2.5 SOg25 3.1 -3m~' I- 3556 
Sept. 1-Sept.13 16867 IO.E! 49437 2.8 -33196 :;"1229£t 
season avera,. 71730 2.4- 79400 3.5 -300;0 ~ 3310 




POOL r~ILE 2. 5 
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN 
Week DISSOLVED OXYGEN DEMAND , S. DAY ,tSurp1us D.O. 
Ending ppm 1bs/day ppm 1bs/day -Deficit D.O. 
June 14 4.8 122613 3.1 77074 ~45539
21 4.2 136150 2.,7 100300 356;0
28 4.2 110553 3.3 92308 ~1g245 
average 4.4 12310.5 3.0 89894 ,l33211 
July 5 2.3 )7368 4.2 67823 -30455 
12 0.5 8393 5.9 87710 -79317 
19 2.9 60918 4.0 Se)l -271.1)
26 0,8 11644 4.6 65105 -53461 
average 1.6 29581 4.7 77242 -47661 
Aug" 2 3.0 175838 3.7 153815 A.2202)
9 5.2 204692 2.3 9156' 113129 
16 )·i 82411 3.1 75i39 ,l 6972 23 0, 11606 3.1 57 95 -46089 
)0 0.5 8278 3.5 55614 -47336 
average 2.5 9656; 3.1 86825 I- 9740 
Sept. 6 0.3 4807 2.9 44009 -39202 
13 1.3 2892'7 2.7 54865 ... 25938 
average 0.8 16867 2.8 49437 -32570 
season 
average 2.4 71730 3.5 79400 - 7670 
MILE 2.50 

















































21 . 5 6.20 
21.5 6.35 
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46.9 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































10 19.5 6,, 6 2 .. 1 22.4 57374 3.0 81963 
12 19.2 6.5 1.9 20.1 38293 2.4 48370 
13 19.0 6 .. 7 1.8 19.2 33271 2.4 43362 
20 18.3 6,6 1.6 17.0 3.8 
Date Temp . 
May
1 6. 2 
8 8.0 
15 8.0 
22 10 .0 
29 12.9 
31 13 .8 
June 
2 15 . 0 
3 15 . 5 
4 16.0 
5 16.0 
6 17 . 0 
7 17 . 5 
9 18.0 
10 17 . 5 
11 18.0 
12 18.8 
13 20 .0 
14 22 . 05 
16 22 . 20 
17 22 . 70 
H~ 21.15 
19 20 , 8 
20 22 .70 
21 20 . 50 
23 20 . 45 
24 20 , 20 
25 19 . 56 
26 19.9 
27 19 . 50 
28 19. 74 




























































12 . 3 

11 . 4 

11 . 2 




















































D.O. B,O. D. 
%Sat. ppm 
98. 9 6.0 
95 . 8 2. 0 
94. 1 2. 2 
93 . 8 2.0 
89 . 5 2.0 




69 . 2 

70 . 8 

67 .0 1. 8 
62 . 0 
60 . 7 1 . 61 

64 . 5 





60 . 5 2. 6 
53 . 8 

55 . 5 2. 65 

39.9 
28 . 0 
23 . 8 

31 . 0 3.4 
41 . 2 

38 . 3 2.10 
37 . 5 

39 . 6 

29 . 2 

23 . 9 4.7 
16. 2 

21. 1 3. 02 
33 . 5 











1 21.83 6.21 2.48 28.4 
2 22.78 6.21 2.54 29 . 2 
3 22.3 6.6 1.5 17.1 2.7 

































21 . 82 








































21 23.62 6.5 1.61 18.7 1.9 
22 22.50 6.5 1.57 18.0 2.3 
23 23.42 6.39 0.92 10.7 2.8 
24 23.5 6.3 1.2 14. 0 2.8 











4.9 ' , 
4.2 
29 22 . 70 6.31 0.5 5.5 5.0 
30 22.55 6.40 0.5 5.8 4.8 
31 21.2 6.3 1.6 17.9 4.5 
GULF ISLAND DAM 
August, 1969 










































































































































28 22.3 6.3 0.7 S.O 3.1 
29 21.74 6.A. 0.7 8.4 2.6 
. 30 22.00 6.3 0.7 8.0 2.3 
10 
GULF ISLAND DAM 
September , 1969 

























































































if! 19.0 6.8 2.0 21.3 3.6 
19 1a.68 6.6 1.7 18.2 
20 18.54 6.6 1.0 10.2 4.3 
25 18.0 6.6 1.1 11.6 3.1 
During eight of the fortesn weeks of testing there was 
insuffieient oxygen to meet biochemical oxygen demands. From 
June 9 to August 30 there was an increase in the pollution load 
between Mile 4.25 and Mile 2.5 and a large average decrease in 
dissolved oxygen. From September one to thirteen a decrease in 
biochemical oxygen demand 5 load was recorded but the average 
loss of dissolved oxygen was about twenty thousand pounds more 
than the loss of B.O.D.5 _ 
Qulf Island Dam. From July seven to the end of the season 
river conditions were influenced by 
artifical reaeration; they are described in the section Artificial 
Aeration later :in this report. 
Deer Rips D¥ •. The statistics recorded here include 
the etfeots of aeration at Gulf Island. 
No allowance has been made for any dissolved oxygen gained by 
natural or artificial aeration in the Mile 2.5 Deer Rips Dam 
sector" 
For the June 30.July 26 period the daily averages were: 
Station D.O. B.O.D.5 
lbs/day ppm lbs/day ppm 
Mile 2.$ 295E!1 1.6 77242 4.7 
Deer Rips Dam 14450 0.9 63573 3~9 

Change -15131 ..0.7 -1)669 -0.$ 

The reduction in the pollution load, in this stretch during 
July, is larger than that reported for 1968 , however, the flow 
was higher than that of July last year . There is a relatively 
small amount of benthal in this area and much of it old and inactive 






DEER RIPS DAM 
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN 
Week DISSOLVED OXYGEN DEMAND · 5 DAY ,LSurplus D.O. 
Ending ppm 1bs!day ppm lbs/day -Deficit D.O. 
June 7 7.5 315687 1.B 76182 ~239505 
14- 5.4- 142213 2.1 54332 f. 87881 
21 4.3 156362 2.7 97361 I-. 59001 
28 3.1 82135 3.0 81860 :;. 275 
average* 5.1 174099 2.4 77434 .;.. 96665 
July 5 1.6 26644 3.3 53g07 - 27163 
12 0.1 1794- ;.0 ;2781 - 709F57 
19 1.1 19901 3.8 79861 - 59960 
26 0.7 9459 3.3 47g44 - ,8>8, 
average 0.9 14450 3,,9 6)573 - 49123 
Aug. 2 4.5 356050 3.7 21a444 f.137606 
9 5.4 223369 1.9 76282 /.,147087
16 2.7 68779 2.1 50716 f Ig063
23 0.7 137Sg 2.3 42048 - 28260 
)0 0.4 556; 3.1 48;10 - 42945 
average 2.7 133510 2.6 87200 .;. 46310 
Sept. 6 0.3 4193 3.0 44966 - 40773 
13 1.3 26614 2.1 45014 ... 18400 
average 0.8 15403 2.6 44990 - 29587 
season 
avera.ge 2.6 96840 2.9 72670 .;. 24170 
Sept.20 l.a 29419 3.0 46884 - 1746; 
27 0.6 
JClJune 	 9- . 
Sept.1) . 2.1 81200 3.0 72420 ,L 8780 
DEER RIPS DAM 
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DEER RIPS DAM 
August, 1969 

























































































































































































































DEER RIPS DAM 
September, 1969 
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23 Ul.O 6.5 0.5 5.5 












27 17.4 6.5 0.5 5.6 
DEER RIPS CROSS CHECKS 
1969 
0,0. D.O. B,O,D. 
Date Temp, pH ppm %Sat. ppm 
July 10 Oxford 21,.7 6.5 0 0 5.3 
10 Lewiston 21.5 6.3 0 0 5.7 (5.69) 
July 21+ Oxford 22.9 6.4- 0.5 5.7 3.0 
24 L(iwiston 2),0 6.3 0.5 5.7 ).5 <).48) 
Aug, 7 Oxford 21.9 6.4 5,,6 63.5 1.9 
7 Lewiston 22.0 6.4 5.7 65.0 1.9 (1.9)) 
Aug. 21 Oxford 2J,O 6.4- 0.9 10.3 2.0 
21 Lewiston 23.1 6.5 0.9 10. 4- 2.0 (1,97) 
Sept. 4 Oxford 21.9 6.4 0,2 2.3 3.5 
4 Lewiston 22.1 6.4 0 .. 2 2.5 2.7 (2.74) 
Sept. 	18 Oxford 18.1 6.8 2.1 22.1 ).0
18 Lewiston 18.2 6.7 2.1 22.1 ).0 (:3 ,OJ) 
However, during the past two seasons considerable floating sludge 
has reached and sank in the area just north of Gulf Island Dam. 
due to increased activity upstream and favorable winds. 
Deer Rips Dam 
Period D.O. B.0.D.5 Mile 2.5 D.R.D. 
Ibs/d ppm Ibs/d ppm D.O.lbs/d B.O,D.lbs/d 
June 9-June 26 12690) 4.3 77851 2.6 f 3798 .12043 
June 30-Ju1y 26 14450 0 .. 9 63573 3.9 -15131 -1)669
July 2g...Aug. 30 13;510 2.7 87200 2.6 ,1.36945 ,t. 375 
Sept. I-Sept,13 1540) 0.8 44990 2.6 .. 1464 - 441+7 
season average 81200 2.1 72420 3.0 c ,t. 9470 - 69g0 
The unusual large August increase in available dissolved 
oxygen is due to the considerable spilling over Gulf Island Dam; 
the 'pick-up t was such that the aer'ttors were shut-down from 
July 30 to August 13 inclusive, 
From the statistics quoted above the Bentha1 contribution 
during the June 30-July 26 period appears to have approximated 
(101700 minus 20600) or 81000 Ibs B.a,D. ult. per day. Including 
some aeration figures, the minimum Bentha1 contribution appears 




North Turner Bridge into Pool 76500 lbs/d 122400 
N.T.B~ to Turner Center Bridge 27700 tt
T.e.B. to Mile 4.25 )0000 tt 

Mile 4.25 to Mile 2.5 10000· " 

Mile 2.5 to Deer Rips Dam 400* ft 

Total 144600 ft 
Deer Rips Dam out of Pool 6)600 tI 101800 
Loss 81000 ft 
Ultimate B.O.D. loss (129600) 20600 
Probable Ultimate loss of 
B.O.D, entering Pool 101700 
Excluding estimates of reaerat1on. natural and artificial, 
the analyses for the 1969 season indicate the dissolved oxygen 
qq 

and biochemical oxygen demands were: 
D.O. B.O.D.5 B.D.D. 
lbS/dab Ibs/da.y ult. Ibs/dayNorth Turner into Pool 17224- 91500 146400 
Turner Center 154970 854$0 
Change ... 17270 - 6020 
Turner Center 154970 85480 
Mile 4.25 1017g0 76090 
Change ... 53190 - 9390 
Mile 4.25 101780 76090 
Mile 2.50 71730 79400 
Change - 300;0 f. 6490 
Mile 2.50 71730 79400 115900Deer Rips Dam out of Pool 81200 72420 
.j. 9470 .. 7920 
Net loss passing through Pool .. 91000 .16$00 )0500 
Probable loss of ultimate 146400 lbs/day
ot load entering Pool 
(NTB-DRD) " n 
Recorded ultimate loss 1464.00 " 
through Pool ljaJg8 " (assume average $ day passage) " 
ttEstimated minimum Benthal 121700 
ultimate B.O.D. contribution 
1ti~i8g 
AERATION in the ANOROSCOGGIN POOL 
Natural Aeration River water passing under North Turner 
a. North TUrner 
Bridge enters the Pool by flowing down 
over an area. of rocks; the drop in elevation is about fifteen 
feet over a distance of about a quarter of a mile. Many years 
ago, tests were made to determine the piek-up of oxygen after 
passing over the rips. The increase in dissolved oxyge.n varied 
from 0.75 to 1.20 ppm, when the inflow was 2150 cfs and temperature 
2200. The assumption was made that a one ppm inorease would be 
a reasonable figure to use for available dissolved oxygen studies. 
b. Nezinscott River . The Nezinseott river enters the Pool 
about two and one· ...half miles north of 
Turner Center Bridge. Flow is relatively small but is subject 
to wide variations; this June the average inflow was 470 ors, 
In a normal summer when the Androscoggin flow is in the 2100. 
2300 efs range. the Nezinecott water entering the Pool varies 
from about fifty to seventy-five second feet. Tests made 00­
casionally during the past three years indicate a D.O. varying 
from five to six ppm and a B.0.D.5 ranging from one to two ppm. 
A!ration in the Pool. Aeration south of Turner Center 1s very 
variable due to wind velocity, surface 
film, surface benthal floaters and hydrogen sulfide. 
In the Fall of 1968. the Androseoggin 
River Technical Committee recommended 
an installation of three aeratQrs of the 'Lightnin' type, in a 
location just North of Gulf Island Dam. Acceptance of the project 
was made by the three pulp and paper companies and Taylor Assoc­
iates were assigned to design the engineering and electrical work. 
Stewart and Williams were awarded the contract to install and 
place in working condition three aerators, one hundred feet up­
stream from Gulf Island Dam. Each aerator is driven by a fifty 
horsepower motor; voltage 440. The photographs on an adjacent 
page illustrate the lay-out. 
The aerators were placed in operation Monday. July seven at 
1:20 p.m. and maintained continuously except for short durations, 
to 10:00 a.m. July 30. Heavy rain over the entire valley and 
storage areas resulted in a maximum flow approaching 30,000 ers 
and averaging 23570 cfs on July 31. The aerators were not operated 
from lo;od a,m. July 30 to 5:10 p.m. August 13, when they were 
restarted and kept in almost continuous use until 9115 a.m. 
September 29. 
August 21 the National Council for Stream and Air Improvement, 
after much delay, placed in operation a single unit aerator. about 
100 feet from the easterly aerator in the triangle site. This 
aerator forces water and air down a forty foot length of aluminum 
pipe, eighteen inch diameter, and out through a diffuser. The 
council's staff have made extensive instrument tests for dissolved 
oxygen. temperature, flow etc. and will issue a complete report 
covering ~he1r installation and the committee's aerators. 
Sampling and testing program was begun on June 26 to deter­
mine varations, if any, in the dissolved oxygen content of the 
water entering the three intake bays at the Dam and leaving in 
the tailrace. Testing was placed on a daily basis from July 
10 1­
seven to September thirteen. The results are recorded in the 
accompanying tables. From July nine to September thirteen daily 
tests were made on water sampled at Mile one. The data from these 
analyses provide valuable for forecasting the probable condition 
of river water arriving at the Dam about a day later. 
On July nine an extensive survey and testing program was 
conducted within the boom area and at the three intakes at the 
Dam. River flow was 2540 ors and the water temperature 220 C. 
Time, four to seven thirty p.m. The results of this series 
indicate: 
1. 	Aerators increased the dissolved oxygen twenty~five 
feet upstream to a depth of twenty feet. 
2. 	Dissolved oxygen in water entering the three intakes 
one hundred feet from the aerators, was not uniform 
as to depth or intake. 
3. 	Water entering the area at the aross boom was anaerobic 
exc~pt for the top five feet which tested as 0.1 to 
0.2 ppm. Hydrogen sulfide odor was notioeable in the 
area but was not strong enough to be observed one 
hundred yards downstream from the Dam. 
4. Tailraoe water had 0.3 ppm of dissolved oxygen. 
A second series of tests was made on Tuesday July 15. A 
considerable temperature variation was recorded, 24.00 at 10 feet, 
23.00 at 20 feet and 22.0°0 at 40 feet. Incoming water was an­
aerobic except for the upper ten feet where the dissolved oxygen 
varied from 0.0 to 0.5 ppm. Flow varied but was about 2900 crs. 
Results of the Winkle~ tests indicated: 
1. 	Wide variation in oxygen content. The highest con­
centrations were present in the water entering the 
center intake (#2) but at 40 feet the dissolved oxygen 
was only 0.1 ppm. 
2. 	Tailrace dissolved oxygen was 0.2 ppm in the morning
and was the same during the late afternoon tests. 
3. 	Central Maine Power Company employees complained
about hydrogen sulfide at the company houses. The 
odor was scarcely noticeable on the Dam, but was 
"strong" at Mile One station. 
On Sunday July 27, the third series of tests were made 
inside and outside the triangle. The generators had been "down" 
since eleven p.m. Saturday and no water was said to be passing 
through the turbines. However, a small but noticeable amount of 
water was passing out of the #1 tailrace and a much smaller 
amount from #2; there was no evidence of leakage from #3. 
Inflow was somewhat stable at 2400 era, temperature was 
uniform at 23.10 and 23.200. Saturday morning the water was an­
aerobic at Mile One from ten feet down to the sixty foot level, 
At the cross-river boom, across the main river channel the 
National Council's employee reported that the Delta instrument 
recorded a uniform dissolved oxygen of 0.5 ppm from five to 
seventy feet and at three feet 0.55 ppm. 
Examination of the results indicate: 
1. 	A considerable increase of dissolved oxygen in the 
area adjaoent to the intakes. The second intake area 
had the largest oxygen content. 
2. 	Samples from the tailrace had 2.0ppm dissolved oxygen.
An unknown amount of this oxygen must have been 
absorbed when the water leaked through turbines one 
and two. 
3. 	Hydrogen sulfide was observed above and below the Dam 
and was detectable at a very low intensity level in 
the area of the company houses. 
At the three foot level the National Council's instrument 
recorded 2.0 ppm in the intake #1 area and 2.2 ppm at #3. 
The final series was conducted on Tuesday July 29 two days 
before the heavy precipitation. River water entering the area 
was in a very poor condition; at Mile Two station water had 
been anaerobic for four days. From Mile One to the Dam anaerobic 
conditions existed for two days from three foot depth to the 
bottom. Flow was unstable and rising rapidly , temperatures 
varied from 23.50 to 24.0oC. 
Anaerobic water was present at almost all levels (cf diagram) 
one hundred feet upstream from the areators. The results indicate: 
1. 	Water entering the turbines from the surface to the 
forty foot depth had appreciably more oxygen than at 
one hundred feet upstream from the aerators. 
2. 	Tailrace dissolved oxygen was 0.1 ppm hence nearly
all of the additional oxygen was diluted and/or lost 
when mixed with the anaerobic depth water. 
3. 	The almost total disappearance of the oxygen may have 
been due to reaction with hydrogen sulfide. 
4. 	The extremely large volume of anaerobic water in the 
region from Mile One to the Dam was due to the rapid
rise of inflow to the Pool at North Turner which 
forced much of the anaerobic depth water to the 
surface. 
5. 	Due ·to the south wind, very little hydrogen sulfide 
was detectable in the Gulf Island Dam area. 
6. 	At Deer Rips Dam through all of the week the dissolved 
oxygen was reported as present; the lowest at 0.2 ~pm 
on the 29th. 
7. 	On this occasion and several previous ones, the 
aerators were releasing hydrogen sulfide to the 
atmosphere" 
Oonclu§ions. 
1. 	It is impossible to determine quantitatively the amount 
of oxygen introduced into the river water by the 
aerators. 
a. 	The volume of water aerated is unknown. 
b. 	Oxygen reacting with hydrogen sulfide is unknownt 
c. 	Flow patterns and degree of mixing, just upstream 
from the aerators, is unknown. 
I 0 ~ 
d. 	The ratio of water drawn in from the Lewiston and 
Auburn bay areas is unknown. (Water in the bay areas 
has more dissolved oxygen than the main channel). 
2. 	The National Council staff have made hundreds of tests 
and measurements continuously over a period of about 
ten weeks and they are of the opinion that reasonable 
solutions to these unknowns may be found in their 
statistics. 
3. 	Qualitatively the experience with the aerators indicates 
they are of value. 
a. 	During the periods when anaerobic water was present
from Mile Three southwards and hydrogen sulfide was 
noticeable from Mile One to the Dam, this odor was 
detected only once doWl1town and then only at a low 
intensity. 
b. 	Deer Rips samples were anaerobic on only four days
and in the opinion of thi~ observor, there were 
several additional days when anaerobic water would 
have been present. if the aerators were not operating. 
c, 	There were several days when the dissolved oxygen 
tests on Lewiston Canal water, were higher than would 
have been expected without aeration. 
The writer suggests that the results of our daily tests in 
the area of the two Dams be made available to the National 
Council sta.fr and that a summary of their results and conclusions 
be 	made to us for further study. 
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GULF ISLAND DAM* 
1969 
STATION #1 STATION #2 STATION #3 
Dat FLOW DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TIrMP. D.O. 
Feet C ppm Feet C ppm Feet C ppm 
June 26 5620 10' 21.0 1.S 10' 21.0 1.9 10' 21.0 1.9 
July 3 2940 10' 23.0 1.5 10' 23.0 1.6 10' 23.0 0.9 
July 7 2930 10' 22.5 0.0 10' 22.5 0.1 10' 22.5 0.0 
1 p.m. lot 23.2 0.1 10' 23.5 0.2 10' 23.5 0.1 
4 p.m. 10' 24.0 0.4 lot 23.5 0.9 lOt 24.0 0.7 
8 p.m. 10' 24.0 0.5 10' 23.5 1.2 10' 23.8 0.7 
July ~ 2350 10· 22.3 0.8 10' 23 .. 0 1.2 10' 23.0 0.5 
July 9 2540 10' 23.0 0.6 10' 23.0 0.8 10' 23.0 0.4 
20' . 23.1 1.5 20' 23.1 0.6 20' 23.1 0.2 
9 p.m. 10' 24.0 0.3 10' 24.0 1.1 10' 24.0 0.7 
July 11 2570 10' 21.1 0.8 10' 21.1 0.6 10' 21.1 0.2 
20' 21.0 0.4 20 t 21.0 0.5 20' 21.0 0.0 
July 12 3280 10' 21.0 0.7 10' 21.0 0.9 10' 21.0 0.3 
lOt 20.8 0.8 20' 20.9 0.7 20' 20.9 0.0 
40' 20.7 0.6 40' 20.8 0.8 30' 20.8 0.2 
July 14 5010 10' 20.2 1.2 10' 21.0 1.8 10' 21.1 0.7 
20' 20.2 0.5 20' 21.0 1.9 20' 21.0 1.6 
July 15 5210 10' 21.5 0.6 10' 21.5 1.1 10' 21.5 0.9 
20' 21.5 0.4 20' 21.5 0.7 20' 21.5 1.4 
J p.m. 10' 24.0 0.9 10' 23.0 1.0 10' 23.5 0.1 
20 t .23.0 0.0 20' 22.5 1.6 20' 22.5 0.2" 
40' 22.0 0.4 4.0' 22.5 0.1 30 t 22.5 0.4" 
.All Tests about nine a.m. un ess otherwise stated 
AERATI ON STUDIES 

GULF ISLAND DAM* 
1969 
STATION #1 STATION #2 STATION #3 
Date FLOW DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TmP. D.O. 
Feet C ppm. Feet C ppm Feet C ppm 
July 16 4010 10' 21.5 1.) 10' 21.2 2.5 10' 22.0 0'.5 
20' 21.5 0.9 20' 21.0 2.3 20' 21.5 0.1 
40' 21.0 2.1 40' 20.~ 2.. 1 30 t 21.3 0.8 
July 18 2960 10' 24.5 1.S 10' 23.0 2.1 10' 24.0 2.2 
30' 22,0 1.3 )0' 23.0 2.1 )0' 24.0 1,8 
July 19 2S90 10' 24.2 2.3 10' 23.0 2.7 10' 25.5 3.0 
)0' 23.0 2.4 30' 23.0 3.5 30' 24.1 2.2 
July 21 2620' 10' 23.5 1.6 10' 23 . 5 2.6 10' 24.0 1.7 
30' 2).0 O.g )0' 23.5 2.3 30' 23.5 1.7 
July 22 2720 10' 23.5 1.6 10' 23.5 1.7 10' 23.5 1.2 
30' 23.5 1,5 30' 23.5 2.2 30' 23.5 1 .. 4 
July 23 2750 10' 2).5 0.9 10' 23,g 1.7 10' 24.0 0.7 
30' 2J.g 1.0 )0' 23.9 1.3 )0' 24.1 0.5 
July 25 24S0 10' 23.9 0.9 10' 24.0 1.3 lO' 24..0 0.7 
30' 23.9 0.9 JO' 24.0 0.9 30' 24 .. 0 0.) 
July 26 2670 lot 23.2 1.2 10' 23.5 1.4 10' 23.5 0.6 
30' 23.2 1.2 30' 23.5 1.1 )0' 23.5 0.5 
July 27 24S0 ;' 23.2 1.1 5' 23.2 1.5 5' 23.2 0.9 
:3 p.m. 10' 23.2 1.2 10' 23.1 1.5 10' 23.2 0.8 
20' 23.1 1.1 20' 23.1 1.4 20 t 23.2 1.0 
40' -23.1 1.0 40' 23.2 1.5 30' 23.2 1.0 
*A11 Tests about nine a.m. unless otherwise stated. 
AERATION STUDIES 

GULF ISLAND DAM* 
1969 
STATION 111 STATION #2 STATION #3 
Date FLOW DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O. 
Feet C ppm Feet C ppm Feet C ppm 
July 28 2890 10' 23.1 0.4 10· 23.1 1.0 10' 23.1 0.1 
30' 23.1 0.) 30' 23.1 0.2 30' 23.1 0.3 
July 29 47g0 10' 23.0 0.5 10' 23.0 0.7 lOt 23.0 0.3 
30' 23.0 0.4 30 t 23.0 0.3 30' 23.0 0.3 
p.m . 5' 23.0 0.4 5' 23.0 0.9 5' 23.1 0.1 
10' 23.0 0.3 10' 23.0 0.3 10' 23.1 0.2 
20' 23.0 0.3 20' 23.0 1,2 20' 23.0 0.0 
40' . 22.8 0.0 40' 23.0 0.4- 30' 23.0 0.5 
July )0 14590 10' 23.0 0.5 10' 22.9 1.0 10' 23.0 0.4 
30' 23.0 0.0 30' 22.9 0.3 30' 23.0 0.4 
August 1 13340 10' 20.0 S.O 10' 20.0 S.O 10' 19.5 6.0 
30' 19.9 5.8 30' 20.0 4.8 .30' 19.5 6 .. 0 
August 2 7350 10' 20.0 6.3 lot 20.5 6.3 10' 20.0 6.5 
.30' 19.8 6.5 .30' 20.5 6.5 30' 19.9 6.5 
August 4 6430 10' 21.8 5.2 lot 23.0 5.5 10' 22.9 5.4 
30' 21.5 S.O 30' 22.9 5.3 30' 22.5 5.4 
August 5 6660 10' 21 .. 5 4.8 10' 21.8 5.0 10' 21.8 4.9 
JOt 21.5 4.7 30' 21.8 4.9 30' 21.g 4.9 
August 6 9730 10' 21.9 4.1 10! 21.9 3.9 30' 21.9 4.0 
30 t 21.9 4.1 )0' 21.9 .3.9 30' 21.9 4.0 
*A11 Tests about nine a.m. unless otherwise stated. 
AERATION STUDIES 

GULF ISLAND DAM* 
1969 
STATION #1 STATION #2 STATION #3 
Date FLOW DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O .. 
Feet C ppm Feet C ppm Feet C ppm 
August 8 74-90 10' 21.5 4.0 10' 21.9 3.0 10' 21.5 4.0 
30' 21.5 3.1 30n 21.9 3.1 30' 21.5 4.0 
August 9 6590 10' 21.9 J.8 10' 21.9 3.8 10' 21.9 3.9 
30' 21.9 3.9 30' 21.9 3.9 30' 21.9 3.9 
August 11 5630 10' 21.8 3.3 30' 22.2 4.0 30' 22.0 4.0 
August 12 5050 10' 22.0 3.2 30' 22.5 3.lt )0' 22.0 3.6 
Augt5t 13 4520 10' 22.0 2.6 30' 23-.0 3.0 30· 22.5 3.1 
Augmt 15 3a60 10' 23.5 3.2 10' 22.8 2.5 10' 23.5 2.9 
30' - 22.5 1.0 30! 22", 2.6 30' 23,,0 2.6 
August 16 3730 10' 23.0 2.0 10' 22.2 2.0 10' 22.5 2.0 
30' 22.5 0.2 30' 22.0 2 .. 0 30' 22.5 1.9 
August 18 3680 10' 2).9 1.9 10' 23.5 1.4 10' 23.9 1.4 
)0' 23.0 0.4 30' 23.2 1.4 30' 23.9 1.3 
August 19 3730 10' 24.5 1.2 10' 24.5 1.5 10' 24.5 1.1 
30' 23 .. 5 0.5 30' 24.1 1.3 30' 24.1 0.6 
August 20 3190 10' 24.0 1.6 10' 24.0 2.0 10' 24.0 1.1 
30' 24.0 1.6 30' 24.0 1.8 30· 24 .. 0 0.9 
August 22 3250 lot 23.0 0.8 10' 23.0 1.0 10' 23.0 0.4 
)0' 23.0 0.8 JO' 23.0 1.0 30· 23.0 0.3 
August 23 304.0 10' 22.8 0.7 101 23~O 1.3 10' 23.0 0.4 
)0' 22.8 0.7 30' 23.0 1.2 30' 22.9 0.2 
*A11 Tests about nine a.m. unless otherwise stated, 
AERATION STUDIES 

GULF ISLAND DAM* 
1969 
STATION #1 STATION #2 STATION /13 
Date FLOW DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O. DEPTH TEMP. D.O. 
Feet C ppm Feet C ppm Feet C ppm 
August 25 31:30 10' 23.9 0.5 10' 23.0 1.3 10' 23.5 0.5 
jO' 23.0 0.0 30' 23.0 1.5 30' 23.2 0.3 
August 26 )OaO 10' 23.0 0.5 10' 22.9 1.6 lot 23.1 0.6 
30' 22.5 0.2 30' 22.9 1.0 30' 23.1 0.4 
August 27 3130 10' 22.1 0 .. 7 10' 22.5 1.4 10' 22.5 0.4 
30' 22.1 0.5 )0' 22.5 1.0 30 t 22.5 0.3 
August 29 2680 10' 21.5 0.7 10' 21.5 1413 10' 21.9 0.3 
30' 21.5 2.2 30' 21.5 0.9 30' 0.2 
August 30 2650 10' 21.9 0.7 lot 21.5 0.3 10' 22.0 0.3 
30' 21.9 2.2 30 t 21.5 0.6 30 t 22.0 0 . 6 
Sept. 1 2g60 10' 21.5 1.1 10' 21.5 1.7 10' 21.5 1.1 
30' 21.5 1.2 30' 21.5 1.7 30' 21.5 1.0 
Sept. 2 2740 lot 24.0 1.S 10' 22.S 1.8 10· 24.0 2.2 
30' 23.0 1.6 30· 22.5 1.0 )0' 22.6 O.q. 
Sept. 3 2780 10' 23.1 1.2 10' 23.1 2.0 10' 23.7 1.5 
Jot 22.5 O.g 30' 23.1 1.9 30' 24.1 1.2 
Sept. 5 2690 10' 22.1 0.9 10' 22.2 1.5 10' 22.4 0.4­
30' 22.2 1.6 30' 22 .. 2 1.3 jO' 22.2 0.2 
Sept.. 6 2810 lOt 21.9 0.7 lot 21.9 1,2 10· 21.9 0.5 
30· 21.9 0.7 30' 21.9 0.9 30' 21.9 0.5 
*All Tests about nine a .•m. unless otherwise stated. 
l t ~ 
AERATION STUDIES 
GULF ISLAND DAM* 
1969 
STATION #2 
Date FLOW DEPTH TEMP. 0.0,
Feet C ppm
Sept. 8 2950 10' 21.2 1.8 
30' 21.3 0,6 
Sept., 9 3740 lot H~.7 1.4 
JO· 17.3 0.8 
Sept. 10 5070 10' 20.6 1,,6 
30' 21.0 1.1 
Sept. 12 3740 10' 19.3 2.4 
JO' 19 .. 5 1.7 
Sept. 13 3430 la' 18.9 2.1 
30' 18.9 2.0 
Sept. 15 3070 10· H~.O 3.2 
30· 18.0 4.3 
Sept. 16 3020 10' 18.8 2.8 
:;0· 18.7 2.2 
Sept. 17 3070 10' 18.9 2.7 
30' 18.9 2.0 
Sept. 19 2930 10' 19.0 1.7 
30' 19.0 0.5 
STATION #1 STATION /13
DEPTH TEMP D.O. DEPTH TElI4P. D.O. 
Feet C ppm Feet C ppm 
Sept. 20 2900 lot U~.l 1.0 . 10' 18.1 1.7 10' 18.1 0.5 
30' 1$ .. 1 1.0 30' 18.1 1.4 30' H~.l 0.3 
AERATION STUDIES 

GULF ISLAND DAM 1969 DEER RIPS DAM 
Tailrace STATION #1* Regular Station 
Date FLOW TEMP. D.O. T'F.MP. D.O. 
C ppm 	 C ppm 
June 26 5620 20.0 1.9 
July 3 2940 22.5 1.3 
J\11y S 2350 22.S 1.6 2).5 0.2 
9 2540 22.5 0.3 23.5 0.1 
11 2570 21.0 0.4 21.0 0.3 
12 32S0 21.0 0.6 21.0 0.0 
14. 5010 21.0 0.3 21.5 0.7 
15 5210 21 . 0 0.2 22.0 0.0 
p.m. 	 22.5 0.2 
16 4010 21.0 1.3 22.0 1.0 
H~ 2960 21.5 1.6 22.0 1.7 
19 2S90 22.0 1.7 22.5 1.S 
21 2620 22.5 1.0 22.5 1.2 
22 2720 23.0 1.0 23 .. 5 0.9 
23 2750 23.5 0.9 24.0 0.8 
25 24eO 23.5 0.6 24.0 0.5 
26 2670 23.1 1.1 23.1 0.0 
27 2480 23.1 2.0 
28 2g90 23.0 0.3 23,0 0.3 
29 47g0 2).0 0.2 22.0 0.2 
p .. m. 23.0 0.1 
30 14590 22.5 0.1 23.0 4.0 
*Sampl1ng depth one to two feet; 

sampler does not sink lower, due to turbulence. 

AERATION STUDIES 
GULF ISLAND DAM 1969 DEER RIPS DAM 
Tailrace STATION #1* Regular Station 
Date FLOW Tmp. D.O. TEMP. D.O. 
e ppm C ppm 
August 1 1.3340 19.8 5.7 20.0 7.8 
2 7350 19.5 6.3 20.0 6.9 
4­ 64)0 21.0 5.0 21.5 5.4 
5 6660 21.5 4.5 21.8 5.4 
6 9730 21.5 3.7 22.0 6.7 
g 7490 21.5 3.6 21.8 4.0 
9 6590 21.2 3.1 21.5 4.8 
11 ;6)0 21.5 3.6 22.5 4.3 
12 5050 21.9 2.8 22.0 .3.; 
13 4520 22.0 2.3 22.5 ).1 
15 3860 22.1 1.0 22.5 1.6 
16 3730 22.2 1.1 22.1 1.3 
19 2680 23.0 0.7 23.5 1.1 
19 3730 23.5 0.5 23.8 0.7 
20 3190 23.2 1.2 22.8 0.8 
22 3250 23.0 0.6 23. 5 0.7 
23 3040 22.5 0.5 23. 5 0 . 2 
25 3130 22.1 0.3 23. 0 0. 3 
26 )080 22.0 0.6 22 . 5 0.5 
27 31)0 21.9 0.6 22 . 1 0. 4 
29 2680 21.5 0.4 22 . 2 0.4 
)0 2650 21.5 0.5 22 . 2 0. 3 
*Samp1ing depth one to two feet; 

sampler does not sink lower, due to turbulence. 

\ \ q 

AERATION STUDIES 
GULF ISLAND DAM 1969 DEER RIPS DAM 
Tailrace STATION #1* Regular Station 

Date FLOW TEMP .. D.O. 
 TEMP . D. O. 
C ppm a ppm 
September 1 2860 21.9 2.2 22 . 5 0 . 0 (ahut-down)
(24 hra . )
2 2740 22.3 5.21 22 . 2 0. 5 
3 27S0 22.0 0.5 22 . 2 0 . 6 
5 2690 22.1 1.2 22 . 4 0 . 3 
6 2Sl0 21 . 5 1.0 21.0 0 . 1 
g 2950 22.0 0.8 21. 0 1 . 5 
9 3740 21 .. 1 0.9 21 . 0 1.0 
10 5070 20.6 0.7 21 . 0 0. 8 
12 3740 19 . 4- 1.3 19. 4 1.5 
13 3430 19.5 2.0 t9 . 0 1 . 8 
15 3070 18.0 2.7 18 . 0 2. 3 
16 3020 HL5 2.1 18 . 5 2. 3 
17 3070 18.5 1.5 18. 4 2. 0 
19 2930 19.0 0.5 18 . 2 1 . 4 






D te FLOW TEMP. D.O. DEPTH 
C ppm Feet 
July 9 2540 23.0 0,0 10' 
11 2570 21.5 0.0 lot 
12 3280 21.0 1.6 10' 
14 5010 22.0 0.3 10' 
15 5210 21.5 1.6 10' 
16 3390 22.5 0.0 10' 
U~ 2960 2).5 0.5 10' 
19 2890 25.1 2.2 10' 
· 21 2620 24.0 1.5 10' 
22 2720 24.0 1.9 10' 
23 2750 24.2 0.1 10' 
25 2480 24 .. 0 1.1 10' 
26 2670 23.5 0.0 10' 
28 2890 23.0 0.0 10' 
29 4780 2).0 0.9 10' 
23.0 0.0 30' 
30 14590 23.1 1.1 10' 
23.0 0.3 )0' 
August 1 13340 19.8 6.7 10' 
19.8 6.7 30' 
2 7350 20.0 6.0 10' 
20.2 5.9 30' 




Date FLOW T'El'1P. D.O. DEPTH 
C ppm Feet 
August 4- 6430 21.2 5.0 10' 
21.8 4.9 )0' 
August 5 6660 21 .. 5 4..5 10' 
21.5 4.f! 30' 
August 6 9730 22.0 ).9 10' 
22.0 3.2 30 t 
August 8 7490 21.5 3.5 10· 
21.8 ),8 30' 
August 9 6590 22.0 4.7 lot 
22.5 4.2 30' 
August 11 5630 22.0 3.6 10' 
22.5 3.2 30 t 
August 12 5050 22.0 3.2 10· 
22.1 2.4 )0' 
August 13 4520 22.5 2.5 10' 
22.0 2.0 .30' 
August 15 3860 23 .. 0 1.6 10' 
23.2 0.9 30' 

August 16 3730 22 .. 5 0,,8 10' 

22 .. 8 0.8 )0' 

August 19 	 3680 24.5 O.g lot 

















































































Sept. 3 27g0 
Sept. 5 2690 
Sept. 6 2g10 
Sept. g 2950 
9 3740 
Sept. 10 5070 
Sept. 12 3740 
Sept. 13 3430 






























0.0 10 ' 
0.1 30 t 
0.0 10' 
0.1 JO· 
0.1 10' 
0.1 30' 
0.7 lot 
0.6 30' 
1.5 10' 
1.2 30· 
1.2 10' 
1.7 30' 
0.4 lot 
0.7 Jot 
